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and the mornings are all clear yet
wanton in beatlty. No wonder nearly
all the painters and writers have been
excited by this season. Yet, we are so
foolish that we cannot enjoy young
Summer without remembering that
Autumn will come.
So, unseasonably and chillily •. I
offer you: 'Resolutions For When

I Come To Be Old.'
'Not to marry a young worhan.
No! to keep young company, unless
they really desire if.
Not to be
peevish, Of morose, or suspicious.
Not to scorn present ways, or wits, or
fashions, or men, etc. Not to be fond
of children, or let them come near me
hardly. Not to tell the same ~tory over
and c,ver to the same people. Not, to
be c(ovetous, Not to neglect decency

l'

or cleanliness. for fear of falling into
nastiness. Not to be over severe with
young peopJe, but give allowance for
their you_thful follies and weaknesses.
Not to be influenced by, or give ear
to knavish, tattling servants, or others.
Not to be too free of advice, nor
trouble any but those that' desire it.
To desire some good friends to inform
me which of these resolutions I break
or neglect, and wherein; and reform
iJ.ccordingly. Not to talk much of
myself. Not to boast of my former
beauty, or strength, or favour with
the ladies, etc. Not to be too 'Particular
about keeping all of these resolutions
Jest I fail to keep any of them.'
Are these Gulliver's resolutions?
No, they are those of a young man of
some centuries ago-Jonathan S.wift.
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lands that have suffered severely from Nazi aggression,
has made this country news again to foreign journals.
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C?ne meets observers collecting feature articles for magaZines, even busy on commissions for- books, and the? .confess that Dublin is a bewildering experience. Those
leaning left start off from the views voiced by Mr. Gilbert
,Lynch at the World Trade Union Congress, which they
took to me",,' that Fascist forms had established themselves here. They give body to their story by reciting the
Stand-Still Wage Order, the Trade Union Act, government· by decree and opposition speeches on them. Correspondents unconcerned in that field move in 011 the brilliant
island of opinion which would have had rrlfund, body and
sleeves, into the war and saw in neutraHty hostility to
Britain and thus a thoroughly Fascist -administration.
The stories the censor killed are ready-made material for
this series of articles.
A trouble arises, however. Dublin is pretty well sprinkled
with men and women home on leave from the British
forces, and it spoils the pi<:ture to find that' the fighting
men believed in the freedoRl; to volunteer under which
they acted and, given that freedom, endorsed neutrality
and, basing themselves on the friendliness of everybody
on their spells of leave, declare the sentiment of the country
to have been anti-Fascist. At that stage the inquirer feels

,v
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HE Archbishop of Pelusium is to b.e
alike on his choice of subject and on th7 courage and
skill with 'Which he has dIscharged h,s task. For
Lord Acton is prima facf:e a somewhat riSKY subj~ct f;>r an
episcopal biographer. True, he. was a Cathohc to the
marrow but he was also gravely lacking in the characterishcs of a model Catholic layman-at least as these are

T

"

':;"

'.

"
congratulated

defined in Ireland. -; He was no respecter of persons, even

when they occupied high ecc¥'siastical positions;. and
he distinguished between thdman and the'15fjice wIth a
sharpness which (although It has the authonty.of some
great saints behind it) would be branded here as pm aurtbus
offensum. Communion with the Apostohc See was;he s~ld,
1

dearer to me than life,' ; yet there was no more unbendIng

critic of Popes, past and contemporary. Did he not ~ven
take a scholarly Anglican Bishop to task for reluc.\ilnce t~
pass judgment on the seam,Y SIde of the mediaeval P'apacy .
The truth is that Acton s CatholiCISm was proof agamst
all his differences with Bishops and Cardinals: it was as
. natural to him as the air he breathed. He could no more
have renounced the Church than he could have renounced
his own mother.
But the independent-and at times

censorious~attitude which, in contrast to most of hI's.

". co-religionis~s in Britain ~nd. Irel~nd) he main~aine.d
towards questions of ec,deslastlcal hlStdry and· policy IS
rJghtly ascribed by pr. Mathew to the' regaliarl' traditio,n
- which he had mhented from h,S forebears-M llourbon
Naples and Souther? Ger,;,an!" Perhaps the mo~t fascinating chapters of thI.s fascmatmg book are those. m whI~h
Dr. Mathew paints in the background of anstocratlc,
semi-feudal Catholicism from which John Emerich Dalberg
Acton emergeq,.
\Alith urbanity and discreet- humour
'"Actor!.' the Formative Year;. By Dayj~ Mathew. (Eyre & Spottiswoode, res.6d.)

Dr .. Mathew introduces uS successively to the Actons
of the Palazzo Acton alia Chiaja: 'The lackeys foamed
about them; the Irglits burned in their domestic -cha els .
the lawyers sat at their desks~y the barred windows. ~he'
were aq:ustomed to the, bendmg hierarchies.' Next to th~
Dalbergs, t]Ie. h,storran s maternal kin: 'The last ·re reSel1tatlv~~ of a !Sreat Rhineland family;they were cos~o~
po.~tan In effect If not m mtention . . . . In the background
. wa the sq~are {chloss at Herfnsheim; the chapel overcrowded WIth .srIver lamps ~nd ca!ldlesticks,· a rather
messy eccIeSlastlclsm ; out on the lqwer walls of the castl

terrace the black figw ripening.' Lasily to the genera~
cosmopolrt~n hayl monde to which 'so many of John
Acton s frrends. and relations' belonged :
.
C'¥thollc:s:", had been an inextricable part of their

fa~Ily tr~dttlOn now for many centuries; it was always
a.vallable for them to reach towards. At the same
tIme It was not. conceivtble that one from this milieu
should a,:ow hImself a libre pense"r, a term which
. carrIed WIt~ Itself conscious middle-class assoeiations.
To men oflmeage Catholicism as a part cJf the,furniture
of a carefree and a neglecting mind was in th'e climate

?f their long inheritam;e.
'
It I~, as Dr .. ~athew shrewdly remarks, a far cry from

the chIld of prrvrIege to the historian of liberty. But is it
not a stIli farther. cry to the Member for Carlow? /
Yet only elgpty~seven years have passed since S,r John
Acton was elecred for th: borough of Carlow, and elected
WIthOut dIfficulty, by IrIsh Catholic votes., A sobering
thought for ,"\Ir l~tter-day. Gaels. Indeed it was by ·mere
chance that he mIssed bemg selecteti for the Taoiseach's
pres,ent constituency, where he would doubtless 'also have
receIved a 'handso,we majority. At the time of his election
he had nev~. seen Ifel~nd, and he. had not the slightest
symI;athy WIth the polItIcal natIonalism which the Catholic
, natrves' had -at last assimilated from the descendants
of the colonists. It was· not until many years later that
under Gladstone's influence, he accepted the policy of

<
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Home Rule. But his ingraine,l distrust of political national~
ism and his preference for the multi-nation~l type of State
made him a very lukewarm supporter. All thmgs c?nSlder~d,

,-

i

perhaps he was wi~er than he knew when, wntmg: ~o. a
~.

-,
'~

,
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immigrants oh the one hand,a-nd the"Cllthusiastic • mtellectuals ' of the Oxford -Movement on the other-evokes
sympathy as well as amusement. • A little stiff and with
a solidity of thought and diction the old Catholics moved

he expressed the fea, that' my "pmIOns

~ on into -the Victorian Age maintaining, their own obser-

Irish Cathofics.'
_ _
Although the present volume deals only with 'the
formative years' of the historian's life, leaving him at the
age of twenty-eight on the threshold of hIs greatest achievements it is none -the Jess brimful 'of Interest. The account
of his ~chooling at Oscott under Dr. Wis-eman is.~dmi:able.
Even better is the story Qf Ius years at the UmverSlty of
Munich under the aegis of Dollinger, by whom he. was so
deeply influenced. Dr. Mathew's treatment of this great
controversial figure is informed ,by the serene toleFa~ce. and,

more aggressive members of. the episcopate aroused :n

and character are not such as to ensure the supp~rt of the

charity. which we have come to, regard as. ch~r!lcte.rl~tlc ?f
him. Whether Acton's exclUSIvely Germanic traInmg In
historical research was an unmixed 'blessing to him is more

than doubtful. True,/ he learned much that he would have
sought in vain at Cambridge had one of the three c0lleges_
to which he applied for admission as an undergraduate
proved less bigoted. But a couple of years at the Sorbonne
would sudly have helped to add grace to his solidity and
sparkle,fc; his wisdom. Even it; his best work the~e is
something ponde~ous and deSIccated Wh,lCh. one assocl~tes
with German Wisselm:fmft. Except for hIS gIft of aphvnsm
he migllt have been a German scholar who wrote remarkably
good English.
.
_
.
.
_
This was not the only pomt whIch dlfferentl~ted hIm
from his countryme~ in general- and his co-rehglOnIsts

In

particular. As squire of Aldenham he was a fish out d
water. A wide gulf separated hIm. from hIs. Cathohc
neighbours, the fox-hunting Tory sq~es. What a vI~ld
picture Dr. Mathew has painted 0 these, old Enghsh
Catholic famifies! With all their li itations they were a
great breed, and their uncomfortable reaction to the n~w
forces in English Catholicism-the mass of Ir,Ish proletarIan

vances;

loyal;

assured;

wholly incurious.'. . . The

them a strong distaste whi'ch was only partially masked by
their good breeding.' Even on the last point Acton did n,9t,
quite agree with them : he did not believe in maskinl}'his
distaste at a l l . '
.' .
.
It:';s more difficult to account for his equal lack of
sympathy with the converts. " Some of these at least were
men of the highest -intellect who, like him, were eager to
mould English .Cathofic opinion on generous and progressive lines. Yet after -a comparatively brief period of
collaboration-the years of his editorship of the Rambler
anc,l the Home and Foreign Review-he washed his ,hands
of them decisively. What caused the breach? To some
extent, -I imagine, the natural diff.erence between the born
Catholic- and the convert. He probably thought them too
eager, too enthusiastic) too uncritical; from his -more
detached standpoint they were afRicted with trop de zJie.
Again, the proud • regalian ' tradition iIJ his blood made
him impatient with tbeir deferentiaf ~ttitude towards
hlgher ecclesiastical authority. A suggestion that he should
edit the Dublin Revliiw he dismissed curtly in a letter to
Newman: • The adulatory and undignified tone of ,the
Review has alienated a good many subscribers.' At leas'!
it had alienated Sir John. Acton. How could he, so sure of
himself and his position in the Church, understand the
hesitations of a Newman tremulously groping his wiy
in this imposing and unfamiliar labyrinth? To Acton all
,this was just 'timidity,' or-worse still- i diplomacy,'

andr the poor opinion he had formed of his collaborator

in the J?ambler is vigor.,Qusly expressed

In

more than one

of his letters.
-:l
That their collaboration should - have - been so brief,

•\
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that it should sub.sequen,ly have bee,\ dismissed almost
contemptuously by the younger man "'1' a thing of no

CITIE.S, PLAINS AND
·PEOPLE. By LAWRENCE
DU~RELL. (Faber, 6,.) THE
VOYAGE.
By
EDWIN
MUIR.
(Faber,. 6,.) THE
ISLES OF SCILLY. By
GEmoFREY GRIGSON. (Routledge, 5s.)
A MAP OF
VERONA. By HENRY REED .
(Cape, 3'. 6d.)
.
-,

importance, reveals an unsympathetic sfraak in Acton's

character: that'desiccated inhuman quality which we also
find in hi.s writings. lOne can understand-and to some

extent sympathize with-his rejection of men like Ward
and Manning. ll'ut how did he re[l1ain so impervious. to
'that fragile. and . sometimes tortured wit, the Oriel
simplidty, so egalitarian and reticent, and the familiar

spirit of that rain-swept charm'! And he not only under.estimated Newman's personality: he failed to recognize
the significance of his message. Allowing for all superficial
differences, the two men had the same purpose} the same

goal. Liberal Catholicism' the world over claims John
Henry Newman among its prophets; and. the main
difference between it and the aristocratic theory of liberty
whose history John, Dalberg ,Acton .preferred to write is
that it hasproved more lasting.
We can only hope that Dr. Mathew's new duties as
Apostolic lIelegate in Africa will not prevent him from
completing the work he has so promisingly begun. In this
age of political and scientific. totalitarianism, when thefreedom ~f. the irr.iiyid~al is a.~ a discount, every witness
to the SpIrIt of hberty IS precIOUS. And Acton' was not
content to be the ¥ere historian of liberty: in his own
life, in all his deali6gs with the leaders of Church and ,State,'
he p~actised what he preached.

D. A. BINCHY.
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After the acrobatics and posturings· of the New Romantic .,
poets in England during the last ~
few years, these books cO!lle as a
welcome'~elief,
None of these
l"0ets .is committed to any school,
which means that their experiences
may be"ii/terpreted by them without any preconceived notions as to
the significance that must be
extracted from them or' the' slant
whkh their imagery mu_st take.
Furthermore, their work is dis- .#
tinguished by a fundamental brain~ work (an ""all-too-rare thing ip.contemporary verse) and a general
acknowledgment that a poem is-an',
intellectual structure, that 'prayer
and fasting,' so lO speak, are
essenthiIs for the poet. "
Mr. Durrell) one of the .Cai,vo
exil-es -to whom I have referred in
another part of this i~ue, is perhaps the most urtcorrip-romisingly
intellectual of the quartet j yet
in his later. poems (those about
people) his Work achieves a deep
and profound insight:
Before'me noW lies Byron and
behind,:
I

To' t!.Jose who like a good
"historical novel, well-told,
thoroughly entertaining- and
moder~ely priced, we recommend the following selection
, from our .list .t!IteA:o t'lA,. bA1.ftnlo:5P~
Aeamus 6 Grianll'!-'s'outstandr
-ing
translation
of
Canon
Sheehan's intensely interesting
story of the French Revolution'
~The Q.ua,en:s Fillet. Th~ Irish
18 as ne». and e::s:presslv.e- as
" M,Ure" ev~r penned,

Price,

a/6

An

cnOCA: St.AS
A stirring· tale of Belfast and
Antrim in the '98 period by
one of the most popular Irish
historical novelists, Mrs. 'M. T.
Pender.
A best-seller in the
original version, it has proved
equaJly popula,r in Irish. Trans.lated by Padraig Mac Seaghiin.

,

, Price, 3/6
At'I tiuA:DAC

Robert
Loui~
Stevenson's
famou.s no{'el, Kidnapped, The
adventures of David Balfour"
.are as thrilling in' this fine
I rish version ,as they are ·in
E1}glish. ....Translated by. Leon
6 Brain.

Price, 2/Ob/lzinable through ally Bookseller
, i
or. dir.ecl from

• r01USe<l-C'&111
, 3_4811.\1'0
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Belonging to the Gods,
Another Byron of the feeling
Nightly 7.30
Sat. Mat. 2.30
Shown in this barbered ha~r1ess .
man . . .
His imagery, particularly i~ his
Jun~ 3rd
earlier poems, is very striking and
DUBLIN' MUSI[::AL
very vident l yet .he Oln, _at his
best, achieve 'a "movIng simptlcily.
SOCIETVpresenl
Mr, Muir, who is also one of the
• VIKTORIA AIiD HllR
best novel-critics, has built up his
HUSS,AR
reputation far more slowly than
any other contemporary poet.
June 10th
Completely independent of fashions
LONGFORD
in poetry, his work has an unobPRODUCTIONS present.
trusive originality which may yet
establish him as one of the most
• THE TIME OF YOUR
significant pocts of these years.
LIFE
His work, intellectual and someBY WILLIAM SAROYAN.
what rigid in Quttine, is yet varied
in rhythm and rich in suggestiveJune 17th
ness, as in 'his poem 0n the return
A SHORT SEASON OF
of the Greek soldiers froin the
PLAYS
siege of Tray:
which will include : Their eyes knew every stone
In the huge heartbreaking all
• RED ROSES FOR ME
Year after year, gro~n
BY SEAN O'CASEY
Till there was nothing at all
But an alley steep and small~
• THE GOOD HOPE
Tramped earth i~tnd towering
BY
st ne.
HERMANN HEYJERMANNS
Two of the _poems in thiS
volume of Geoffrey Grigson's
have appeared in an international
Coming on July 8th for
number of THE BELL. He is less
three weeks' season
ambitious than most other poets
and consequently perhaps achieves
• BALLETS JOOSS
more; he is, maybe, a sort of
Gilbert White whose natural
Booking Of!iceopmda,ly -IO a.m. 10 9 p.m . .:>
observations are shot through with
programme subject to alteration
the poet's insight.
Henry Recd2s--1s one of the

most impressive first volumes I
have seen· for some' time.
His
shorter lyrics (with the exception
of 'The Wall ') are not yery
distinguished but there are fOllr
long poems in the -volume whi~h
..are really first· rate achievemerlts.
1 he poems on two characters
from Sophocles, Chrysgthemis and
Phi/octetes show an intuitive understanding of experiences that are
among' the commonest known.
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SPANISH PORTRAIT.
ELIZABETH LAK,E • . (The

.

.~

by Hanna S:heehy
Skeffington

•

Pilot
Mrs. Sheehy Skeflington's

Pms, 8s. 6d.)

v:

.

By

British' Militarism
as
:1 Have Known It

A novel that tmay be recoinmended to those who can disg.riminate between the effectively
quiet and the ineffectually dull.
Little happens, ~uch. is (elt. It
concerns a platonic friendship
between ~ yo~ng English girl in
Spain and a young Spanish painter.
They keep on coverging, meet
indeed in warm friendship bu t do
not come to loye. When, in some
exasperation, Maria .finally compels a d"ec!aration A!onso explains
gently that in Spain young men
either marry or amusetITemse!ves
in what some literary Frenchman
has called 'maisom d'illusion--casual
, affairs' they do H.or approveJtnd unfortunately he does not
( feel that he wishes' to marry Maria.
\. It is a theme which
Henr:?
]am-es or a Proust might have
woven with inteJ!ectu,al passion.
Miss Lake is modestly content to

a

account of the lllutder of
Francis Sheehy Skeflington

in 1916, and the subsequent
efforts
, of the British military)nd political machines
to shield ,he culprits and

supprcs1 the facts.

Included arc a hitherto

UI1~

published letter f,om the
lat'c Major Sir Francis
Vane,atld ~L~Jl!l\d:>_agL f-portrait of Francis 'Sheeh}, .
Skeffington.

•
From all booksellers

The Kerrynian 6d.

I

tell the st~ry"With a most appe~l~ng
restraint-a form of femllune
Herningwayism. One reads on
and 00, intrigued by this odd
relationship, but, more interested
in the Spanish types than in th,e
English miss' whose character IS
not developed or complex enough
to hold centre~stage.· . One looks
forward to Miss Lake's next
novel with keen interest: she j-s
obviously a real novelist.

S.O'F.

TOMORROW'S

~

ited

by

JOHN

HOUSES.
MAl?GE.

( ifot Press, 18,.)
Jo n Madge has done something
which needed to be done for a
long. time; he has col~:cted
together in one book the Wisdom
of a group of well-ko?wn' te~h
nical researth workers In housing
subjects. His book is ~ val~able
appreciation of the housing slt~a- .
tion in "England,
Each section
deals with a different aspect of thetechnical problem, and tells of the
.enormous> advances m~e be~ore
and during the war in heating;
lighting, sound ~nsulation,. r.re~

~:~~:tis~~~l, p~~~t~?~'te) a~:~~~~m

.'

(

,
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In. view of the recent controversy in this COUl:t~y on the.
subject, it is interestmg to note
that prefabrication occupies a very
large part of the book, and many
excellent drawings and photographs illustrate recent experiment$ In building prefabricated
houses in England.
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•
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THE PERFECT HAIRDRESS·
ING, NEVER FLAPS,
PRESERVES, STRENGTHENS
AND CONTROLS THE
HA I R

•
TRADE ENQUIRIES:

BELMONT DISTRIBUTORS
LIMITED

9 EDEN QUAY, DUBLIN
Phone; 73371.

much has been
subject of drink.

~-

, Mrs. Ridler's is the third in the
'series of New Plays by Poet.s which
Mr. Martin Browne is now producing at the London Ivlercury
Theatre.
I t is' also the most
") satisfying of them. Dealing with
the managerial society forecast by
"Burnham, it opposes to the Director the human individual, symbolised by The Artist, who comes to
paint murals in the factory canteen
and in doin~ so throws a spanner
-in . the inhuman too-well-oiled,
scientific idealism of the Director. I
As one would expect from Mrs.
Ridler, the verse is sinewy and the
imagery striking without being
ostentatiously so.
'
R.D.

said

on

th!

some have praised it and some
have wanted to pour it all down
the sink.

ave

but the latter woltld Qever
retained their puritanical un,i.
vocal hue .

.,

had their unschooled palate3
. been 'once but discreetly graFcd
by aristocratic tullamore dew.

'"

'"

e. williams.

d.

limited,

THE SHADOW FACTORY
By A.NNE RIDLER. (Faber, 6s.):

•

MANUFACTURERS
FOR 301' YEARS OF
PASHANA, FOUGERE
LOTIONS, TONFREYS
DRY SHAMPOO) ETC.

T"ite slums in our Irish cities
are among the worst in the world.
We know that many problems
must be solved before o~ur slumdwellers can be moved from their
filth and misery into clean comfortable homes. This book adds'
tremendous weight to the assertion that the technical solutio~ to
the housing problem is at hand.
Let us hope that t?ur housing
aurhorities have the wit to realise
it. Tomorrow's Houses is a mine
of information and wiH be
especially valuable. to the young
architect and builder.,

tull'l.more. "-.
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